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PARISHMATTERS!
The new year started well for the Parish Council with a tum out of all members, our
district and county Councillors, and five representatives of the public- a record beginning.
It was a time to tidy up actions and consider new possibilities.
Rugby Airport and Strategic Planning Changes
Protests about Rugby Airport had been dispatched but as you may know a legal
challenge/ decision has insisted the consultation be extended to include Gatwick this
time. The White Paper promised for March is now unlikely to appear until Autumn. Mr
and Mrs Amos were also able to assist the Chairman explaining to us the implications of
changes in the making of the County Structural Plan, which is seeking apparently to
diminish the input of the Dstrict Councils and by implications Parish Councils, possibly
as a prelude to Regional Government. In the document Daventry was seen as very much
under the influence ofNordrampton and Rugby. The Council wished its concern about
losing influence in planning to be underlined.
Planning Applications
Planning seemed a rather overwhelming therne to the meeting. Much time was spent
discussing the merits ofthe new planaing application to rebuild and greatly extend the
now defimct Garden Centre at the Locks. Members were impressed with the detail and
landscaping promised in the new plans and generally welcomed the proposals but wished
observations to be made about the limited parking and very resticted acoess. A narrow
enfance used by bodr lorries deliverhg to this large cente and the general public posed
potential hazards. The traffic restrictions of the rail and canal bridges could pose
problems at peak times coinciding with carpet, maria4 and mill use to which the planners

should give thougbt. The Council confirmed the detailed response written by the clerk
after their special meeting and interviews with neighbours on the very retrospective
planning application for the raised steps area in front of Apsley Cottage in Buckby Lane.
It accepted it had no obserrations on seoondary glazing for the Stone House and
authorised the clerk to complete the Best Value Review questionnaire on the local
planning deparbnent.
Village Green and Stiles
The Clerk could only report very limited headway in registering the village green but he

had reoeived his first written submission on how the green had been used over the last
trventy years. Although his main hope remained a volunteer to co-ordinate tle whole
process he was keen to receive other short letters from long term residents or their
children who had used the green for recreational purposes, with if possible any dated
pictures from albums (copies paid for by the Council). As it was still possible to submit

new grant applications to the NCC Area Committ€e it was hoped to obtain estimates for
tbree stiles in need ofreplacement before the deadline.
Roads, Roads, anil Roads
Highways as often demanded a lot of attention. The clerk reported he had already rung
the emergency cente three times about the water and deep pothole at the Railway Bridge
at the Locks. They had been out twice to mend it but the pothole just appeared again. The

Chairman indicated that the problem of the water came from alterations made to a
railway ditch, which would have to be sorted.



Another member reported the havoc caused by water suddenly gushing from the
trackwayjust above Langton Rise and then freezing on the hill. All the salt in the bin had
been used. More had been ordered but clearly if surface water from the fields is appearing
Highways would need to disouss with the olvners.
Highway's Responses
Meanwhile Highways had replied to concems raised as a result of Councillors walkabout
in September. It is not feasible on policy or money grounds to move the 30mph posts
apparently. They consider the perished bricks at the bottom of South View steps not yet
dangerous and wire at the top needs to get worse before they replace it. They had tapped
baok the loose bank retaining slab opposite Two Hoots. It was reported this seems to
move when it rains and one is out again. The bad road surface opposite Langton Rise is
oonsidered not bad enough to warrant an unscheduled visit by the carriageway patching
gang. The warden has been asked to carry out temporary repairs. Dealing with surplus
road water around Lower Farrnhouse was still the subject ofan action plan involving a
kerb across the vehicle access. However waGr at ihe bend by the Green was a new report
and would be monitored.
This same area was also the subject ofa separate discussion as a very rrnsightly heavy
vehicle tack had scoured the Bank on the bend. It_ was reported to the meeting that this
had been done by a rubbish collection lorry on l6h December while negotiating parked
cars for a function at the village hall. I was asked to raise this with the DDC.
NCC Budget Strategy
It was then pertinent to be asked by NCC to comment on their stategy for the coming
budget round. This caused some caustic discussion in that the plan appears to require,
despite the most favourable setdement for years, a rise in rates of 9.5% to increase money
to Education and build up depleted reserves, while frrdter cuts in Social Services and
Highway Budgets have been proposed in separate communications to the Clerk. Possibly
aa accountant could make it add up but Councillors couldn't and asked the clerk to make
a response in that vein.
Other Matters
The usual payments were authorised but in addition there was the renewal ofParish
Membership of the Open Spaces Society to help us with the registration of the Green and
the last triennial audit fee of f 111.04. We were also asked to comnent on changes

already being suggested to the new audit regulations including the dropping ofthe
requirement to have an indepeadent auditor for small Councils just after NALC had set

up its scheme. The need for a little more thought before action was underlined by a recent
letter from our new independent improved auditors that they had been overrvhelned by
the response of Councils in submiring the required forms and so would take some time to
reply!! We also have a new statutory responsibility for crime prevention from a 1998
Crime and Disorder Act.
Better Things
Finally we moved on to better things. Section 137 permitted Payments, limited for years
to f,3.50 per elector, has risen to f5 allowing this Council to spend upto f,l137 per year
ftom its precept on benefits for the eommunity not specifically required. Horace
Clements, one of our oldest residents who died recently, has left a gift of f,300 to the
Parish Comcil for the improvement of the village. A gracious gestue, about which the
Parish Council was pleased to hear, and is likely to use in the improvement of the Green
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Parish Council Vacancy
Finally, finally the Council is seeking nominations for the Council Vacancy caused by the
resignation oflindon Morris as a result of ill health. Ifthere is more than one interested
party then there would be an election, failing that the Council will seek to make a co-
option for the retrainder of the term of office- March 2004. Please consider this and, if at
all interested to lnow more, speak to the Clerk or Chairman Mke Lewis before the end
of February. Our next meeting is on 3d March.

Continued Allotment Vacancies; The new growing season approaches. Why not grow
yow own fresh flowers and vegetables. Please contact me (843319) if interested.

Tenders Invited: In the absence of a volunteer the Chairman is inviaing tenders
from within the Parish for the renovation or replacement of the Village Green
Notice Board. This will include both improvements to the visibility of the notices
and any suggested separately costed cosnetic changes to the appearance of the
board in keeping with it central village location and improvements to the Green

These are to be submitted to the Clerk by mid day on l't March 2003. Any further
details can be obtained fron the Chairman or clerk if required..
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E-mail addresses of the editors are shown on

the last page of the Newsletter if this method

is prefened by contributors.

The deadline is really only intended for events

that are taking place fairly close to the

publication of the newsletter. All other

articles may be zubmitted at any time after the

publication of the last newsletter which will
iake a little pressure off the editors in
preparing for the publication ofthe next issue.

The front cover of this editlon was
deslgned by Alice Grant of Manor
Lane aged nine.

We are grateful for the interest
shown and this contribution to the
newsletter

Eds.
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ITNMS FOR B'UTURE NEWSLETTERS

There are a number of regular contributors to

Whilton Newsletter who submit their articles

together with a supporting PC disk.

It would be very helpful if all contributors

could submit a disk together with their paper

copy, as quite often we need to Put two

separate articles on the same page where there

is space and this would save time if we have a

disl which enables us to resize without

retyping.



CLIFFORD AND AN[{A ELLISON

Approximately 18 months ago we received the surprising news from Clitrord tlnt he

and Arura were moving down to Wiltshire where they lnd purchased a house. It was

expected that lhe move would have taken place prior to Christmas 200I but for various

reasons they did not eventually move until just before Christmas 2002. Unfortunately it

was not possible, prior to their leaving the district, to arrange an idormal meeting to

thank them personally for their sterling work in the parish and to wish them well for the

future.

Clifford and Arura have been very active in our community especially with St Andrew's

Whilton.

Anna was a sidesperson for many years and on the Brasses and Flowers Roster.

Cliford was also a sidespersor\ reader and a member of the Parochial Church Council

in addition to using his artistic skills in many directions.

lhey were a great asset to St Andrews raising money for the General Fund by way of

concerts in the church and by designing Christmas cards, having them printed and also

being very involved with their sale. Clifrord was also very well known in the Benefice

and possibly ftrrther afield for his angels and holly balls that were the main part of the

Christmas decorations in the church

With Cliford and Anna having moved this year the angels were taken out of store and a

little plastic surgery was necessary prior to their being 'put to flight' in the chancel.

The persons responsible were not too sure that they would have passed ihe critical eye

of Clifford in the positioning of the angels. These have now gone into store again and

hopefully we will be a.ble to make use of them at Christmas time 2003 . Urforhrnately

our skills were limited and we were only a.ble to make two not four holly balls'

Arura and Cliford were involved in many aspects in the $fe of Whilton and will be very

much missed, leaving a void that is going to be very difEcult to fll.

We thank them for their loyal support over the years and through this newsletter (a

copy will be sent to them) we wish them every happiness and good health in their new

home.
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Our urell toid plcn for o urorhlng/rocial polty ln the rpinney on zgrh December 2ooz wor
cancelted dse to torreltiat roin ond the reuired dote - l* fanudry 2oo3 woi .rlro concelled
due to qduerse ureather. Hourever the propored rrork of clecring the ditch hor rince been
*ctted ond perhopr, weother permitting ure rnoy be cble to orgqnire qnother worhing
po*y in lcte Februory 2oo3. Pleqre uratch villoge green cnd rpinney noticeboqrds.

Of the 3t treer recelrtly purchcred, fiue hcve been plcnted in the splnney and the
remolnlng need to be plcded cs soon os conditions cue :uitqble.

Northantr County buncil hque nour inrtclled a neq, footb?idge ond klssing gcte ouer the
dltch on the :osth eart rlde of the rpinney. We o:e very fortuncte in hcving thir urorh
corrled out urithout cort to ourselver or normolly it urould houe been our rcrponribility.

llort Sundcy cfternoonr there lr uro:h belng corrled out in 'yourt rpinney, clthough not
cfuroys oduertlred ond errerlrone lr urelcome to come clong cnd help wilh the mony tcrhr

A rccent incided ln the field lecding to the spinney hcr been brought to osr atterrtlon ond
ure fud thir mqy be on oppotune tine to rernind eveqrone ol the Coudryride Code.

The rsles to oblerve ore cr follonr:-

r Do not loget to clore gcter behind you cnd lcke your lltter home.
z Guord cacinrt cll fire rlrk.
3 Keep dogr under prcper control.
4 Keep to the pcthr ccror: larmlcnd.
5 Avold domcging funcer, hedger ond urcllr
e tcfegqard w€ter ruppliej
7 Protect wildlife, plcntr cnd treer
a Rerpect the llfe of the cour*ryslde.

Relerring to 3 above we urocrld empharire thot dogr rhould be hept on c lecd ct cll tlmer
in situctionr where qnlmqls are grqzing. theep in pcdiculcr cre eorily frigltened and
during the period rrhen they mcy be in larnb it ir even morc ereltlal lor their wellbelng
thot dogr cre kept gnder control

}lonogernent Commlttee

As noted above we still have 28 trees to plant. How about sponsoring a tree in your family's
name and maybe get involved in the planting ?? The cost of the tree will be €5 and if you
would like to take this constructive part in the development of your spinney, please contact
either Shirley or Derek Brown on 842968 or Anthea Hiscock on 843319.

The more sponsonship we can obtain the greater the impact on our exfuemely low funds.
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HOWARD TOOLEY L925 - 2OO2

Howard was born at Sudborough, Nr Kettering where his father farmed. On leaving
school he joined his father in the family business. He met Graca who was a nurse at
Northampton General Hospibl and married her in 1950 at St Andrerr/s Churclu Whilton.
Grace lived in Whilton in her earlier years and is related to various families in the area and
comes from a farming background too.

When Howard and Grace were fust married they came to live in Whilton as the plan was

that Gracds father was to locate a farm for them to run in this area.

However with the start of their family, the house in Whilton did not provide the required
accomrrodation They looked around the area but ended up living in Main Roa4 Duston.
At this stage Howard was working for Grace's father (Alf Cook) who was a farmer and
cattle dealer at Kingsthorpe. Some nine years labr Glebe Farm was taken over for
Howard and until 192 this was a very active farm with cattle and a large flock of sheep.

On the site of the present bungalow was a large house (circa 1650) owned by one of
Grace's aunts and which was eventually left to her. This property was in a very poor
structural state and it was decided that it should be demotshed and the present bungalow
built on the site. This was occupied by Howard and Grace and their daughters Ruth and
Elizabethin1972.

Grace's father died n 79n and Howard continued with the farming activity until 1985

whm, due to poor health, and the stress of lambing decided to run down the farming
activities. It was at this stage he was able to fulfil his lifelong ambition and that was to
keep Highland Cattle and other rarc breeds. He also had a great passion for Shire Horses.

We have lost yet another character in our village and although he may have appeared a

quiet and unassuming man to many people in the village, he was very much aware of
what was going on- He had a dry sense of humour which his family and friends knew
well and he was a man for securing a 'bargain'. He would travel miles to obhin a bargain
but perhaps did not always weigh up tlre economics of the journeys involved. He was
apparently somewhat of an embarassment at some sales and if Grace was with him, she
would quite often walk away. He was even well known at Ludlow cattle market

Howard was extrerrely poorly for several months and died in hospihl on 10th December
2002.

His passion for Shire Horses was remembered on his death and his coffin was borne on a
carriage drawn by Shire Horses through the village to St Andreu/s Church. After the
service tlre carriage made its way through the village to Hill Top Farm and at that point a

modern means of transport was used for the journey on to the Crematorium.

With sympathy to Grace and farrily.

S&DB
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TATHII,TON

GAADEN:EN,S'
A,SSOCIATION

EOOS PEOGN,AIVIME

Ttris lrear we hEwe a fuII pro€?a rme of interestirg Bpeakers' including:

5d Februar;r: '3ulbs', presented by IVIrB Croplesr

?s April: 'ftte Seauty of Tree8', presented b5r Srian Webster

2d ehrne: 'Adva,rrced Colour !n ttte Border', presented bJr.Iohn Beckwittr

4ib Angu6t: 'Orohlds', presented by lVIr l,alkin

6ih October: 'Ilrc Bog Cla,rden', presented by nlr Bilinglon

ld December: Wtrilton Gaaderl A8sootatton ArErual Genera,l Me€fldrg ancl'

Soolal. I}senfng

AIl meetin€ls start at ?.5O in Whilton Vila,ge Hatl.

we ar'e atso organisin€ a seriea of speslal events, includinglvi6it8 to gardens

a,r:.d soc:a,l evenings. Ttrese w1lt be adverblsed in a future edition of tl.e
Ttrhilton l\trewsletter.

If youwarrt to gst more fromyour CF'rd€rring, wl\y not aome and
oln us - therg'g alwa,rre mor€ to learnl

TOBILEUBNANY UAII

Just a reminder that the Gounty library van calls in the village every

other Tuesday at approximatery-e"lo am to 9'3O am' The van generally

parks near The Old Plough , I5ain Street'

Gooduseneedstobemadeofthisse!\'iceifitistoberetained'Whynot
make a visit to the van for your reading material? The FEBRUARY dates

*ili i.tf" and 25tb and the TiARGH dates also {{ft and 25th'
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Brington & Whilton Pre-School

The Pre-School is still thriving in our
small community, we at present have 13

children and are expecting another two
children to join us at half term.

We enjoyed Christmas and celebrated
within Whilton Church with Jesus's
Birthday Party, all the children joined in
with singing and acting to friends, parents

and grandparents, then we finished with
coffee and mince pies. Thank you to all
who helped make this possible, by either
opening up the church or playing the
organ. Later that week we enjoyed our
Christmas party, with plenty of games,
food and presents from Father Christmas.

At the back end of last year we were busy
learning about how we had grown, our
families and celebrations we have, like
birthdays. This term we are looking at
various nursery rhymes and within these
we are learning actions, our colours and
how to count.

Back in October, an inspector from
OFSTED visited us to inspect our
standards; we were very encouraged and
pleased to report that the only point that
tltey picked up on was that our Child
Protection Policy needed updating in view
of events that happened last summer.

We are a small friendly group who take
children from 2yrs 6mths and school age
and meet on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings and our aims are:

. To provide a safe, friendly and
stimulating environment, where
children can develop as individuals at
their own pace.

. The group aims to introduce the
children to a wide range of activities
with the emphasis on 'Learning
through Play'.

o The children are encouraged to be self-
confident, independent and self-
expressive.

o The children are given the opportunity
to interact with other children of their
own age and to dwelop the necessary
social skills in preparation for formal
schooling.

If you have young children and would like
to know more about us or would like to
visit, please call Jenny Holman on 01604
770083.

DAFFODIL RUN 2OO3

Thts years Da(fudil Run takes place on Sunday, March 2nd at Castle Ashby.

As I look out ofthe window, the rain is Pouring down and t can hardly wait!

The 'Fun Run' is organised to rSise money (ot Marie Curie Gncer Care.

I do hope you will sponsor someone entering the run; lt's hard work but very rewarding

Thank you

Jo Grant - 84474
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WHILTON VILI-AGE HALL 2OO CLUB

DECE'UBER 2OO2

1"t Prize

2"a Prize

3.a Prize

't52

026

056

C Print

M Kane

L Tibbs

f40

e20

e10

CONGRATU|jTIONS TO ALLTHE WNNERS

@@o@@@@@@@@@@o@@o@@o@@@@@o@@@

Ihe Villcae Hclt }lcncgement Committee thonh the Collectors for oll their hard urorh in
2oo2 and crc vely grcteful thct they hcve cll carced to colrtlnue in 2ool.

Approximotely liotl5 ol the money ra:id helpr ur to keep the Villoge Holl open ct cn cttet
to Whllton Porirh cnd hopefully pcy for imprcvemenb ond repoirr. The money rcfued
lrcnr rent ond hiring lr not rullicient lor all the €xpentet, rncinly beccure we cre rtlll uely
gcneroui with our hirlng cnd rel* chorger uftich we thlnh rpe moy hcue to lncrecre thir
pcr. We olro in*olled boorter hecler fanr which nou, urorm the hcll up to required Socicl
tervlce :tandoldr, not econornicoL

Ftecre support the Villqge Hcll cacin thir yecr and il elther the full gl3 or o grccter
prcpoltlon of the tncrtr tlchet rubscrlptlon con be pcid to the collector, lt urould help
enorrnourly in the adminirtrotion ond cho the urorh d thore invohred in the collection.

Uilloge Holl lvlcnogement Gommittee

ffi *retrD.,u*E.,.,D w^To' ffi
Philip Waights is now back in circulation and ready to take over his duties. Many
thanks to Derek Brown for fielding all the police emails etc in the meantime. He of
course remains assistant Watch Co-ordinator.

I am happy to say that no incidents have been repofted in the village since the last
report but an attempt was made to remove a trailer from Whilton Mill.

Burglaries of tack continue, ss does distraction burglaries. A new innovation is the
theft of cars left running in a drive whilst the windows demist. If your credit card is
eaten by the machine do not take notice ofthe kind gentlemen who suggests you type
in your pin again, they just want to get your number.

Best wishes for a trouble free 2003.

Philip lVaights. - Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator.
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The damp squib is something of a cliche
usually referring to an event which promises

much but fails to live up to expectations. This
year our squibs were very damp indeed but
thanks to some fine pyrotechnic work they
still banged, whizzed and sparkled just as well
as ever.

For the event itself we had spent just about as

much this year as last year -in fact about l0olo

more on the fireworks and slightly less on
other things. But the persistent rain during
the day -which happily did not dampen the
spirits and enthusiasm of the many local
people who helped with the set-up -
discouraged a lot of villagers from turning out
in the evening. Although prices have been

held for at least three years, numbers through
the gate v/ere about 40f/o down with the result

was tlnt income fell proportionately on the
barbecue, hot drinks etc.

Even so, after accounting for some generous

sponsorships from local businesspeople, we
still made a small surplus on the night and I
hope that the brave ones who did come had as

entertaining a time as ever. Is it not an

advertising slogan currently that there is no
such thing as bad weather, only the 'wrong
clothes'? And anyway, it did stop raining for a
twenty minute spell when we were watching
the display!

One of my organiser-colleagues mentioned in
a recent Brington Newsletter that sadly this is

not the complete tale about the Committee's
finances. We have been lucky enough to tuck
some cash away over the last few years
(literally...) for a rainy day. And we did have

something spare to cover any reasonable

shortfall. As noted above despite everything
we
still did not incur one in 2002 but what we did
face was a massive hike in our insurance
premium which came up for renewal in Iuly
and is not included as a cost ofthe event.

Various national news items show that every
organisation such as ours has been hit the
same and in spite of research by brokers we
could not get the premium down below
11050, in part because of the obvious risks
where events including fne and explosives. If
we had ever had a claim in the past no doubt
we would have had to pay more! As it is, the
result is that in round terms, committee funds

are now about J1000 less than we had at the
start of the summer. Moreover -and this is the

key point -we do not have enough left to run
the bonfire event next year on the same basis.

Ow soundings around the villages tell us that
many people, particularly those with children,
would be very disappointed if the annual
traipse to the fireworks at Bodfish were not to
happen again. There are lots of ideas being
pulled together by Phil Coupland and David
Risbridger (both of Great Bdngton) about
options for funding the bonfire event -and
possibly others -in 2003. In the New Year
they plan to communicate widely on tlle
subject and will be pleased to receive any
constructive ideas and conrments then. They
need lots of help to preserve this long-
standing local village event.

For instance, do we want to be like a village
in Wiltshire this year that could not afford the
insurance to allow them to have a bonfre.
They celebrated 5 November by hiding
flashing lights behind red and orange crepe
paper inside a pile of sticks. And then hired a
smoke-machine to complete the bonfire effect
Not for us?? Well, anyone that it matters to
needs to let their voice be heard when some

decisions are made in the New Year.

Richard. Bunce

Hon Treasureq The Villages Committee
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ASSISTANT PRIEST

On Sunday 1"t December we hosted the Benefice Sung Eucharist Service - a special occasion in
that we also welcomed Bishop Frank and the Revd. Derek Williams on their first ever visit to
Whilton. lt was during the service that Derek was licensed by Bishop Frank as the Assistant Priest
to the Benefice.

We welcome both Derek and his wife Susan and theirfamily to the parishes and their new home at
The Rectory Church, Brampton.

On Christmas moming Derek conducted his first service (Family Eucharist) at St Andrew's Whilton.

CHRISTMAS MARKET - held in church_on Saturday 7th December was a colourful affair and
raised 9442 for the Designated Kitchen Fund.

CHRISTMAS QUIZ - The proceeds from this quiz amounted to 961 which has been allocated to
the General Fund

The PCC would like to thank all those who helped and support the events.

CHRISTINGLE - Following the Market, the next day, Sunday, saw a group of mums and juniors
busy making the Orange Christingles for the aftemoon service. The collection from this service is
sent to The Children's Society - a really worthwhile charity helping needy children and young
adults.

VILLAGE OPEN GARDENS AND CHURCH FLOWER FESTIVAL

This is planned for Sunday 29ih June. The theme for this yeafs flower anangements is 'Nursery
Rhymes' plus 'Teddy Bears Picnid display in the ringing chamber. lf you can help in any way, open
your garden, anange flowers etc.,please contact Janet on 842851.

ln conjunction with the Festival there will be a Scarecrow Trail as last year so start planning now.
Last yeads was really successful and imaginative.

OTHER ACTIVITIES PLANNED

. Sunday Sth May - Car Boot Sale
r Sunday lh September Car Boot Sale
. Saturday 22nd November Christmas Market

More details in the next Newsletter but if you can help do contact one of the Fundraising / Social
Commiftee members - Joanne Grant, Mary Emery, Susan Townley, Eileen Finnemore (Whilton
Locks), Linda Treacy or Janet Bowers.

FLOODLIGHTS

This facility is available for all celebrations or to remember a loved one or if you

would just like to see the church floodlit. At a small cost of €5 the church can be

floodlit for the evening making any occasion very special for you.

Contact Janet Bowers on 842851

Janet Bowers, Churchwarden
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Byfield
Badby
Farthinghoe
Haselbeach
Ringstead
Oxendon
Whilton
Whiston
Chipping
Warden

10. Barby
11. lsham
12. Crick
13. Clipston
14. Gayton
15. lslip
16. Towcester
17. Aldwincle
18. Brockhall

,HES IN

19 Eydon
20 Rockingham
21 Lamport
22 Maidwell
23 Upton
24 Courteenhall
25 Long Buckby

REL,ATIN'
PETERBORUGH DIOCESE

SEAVICES TOA ST ANDDEWS CHUACH WTIILTON

TEBPUAPY 2OC3

2ND 10.oo AM BENEFICE SUT'G EUCHARTST A7
HARLESTONE

9TH {,r.oo AM FAMILY SERVICE

I6TH tt.oo AM SUNG EUGHARIST

23RD tt.oo AlIl FAMILY SERVIGE

ItApcH 2003

2ND 70,oo AM BENEF,CE SUTG EUCHARIST AT
NORTAN

5TH 7.30 PM HOLY GOMMUNION -
ASH WEDNESDAY

9TH {l.oo AM FAMILY SERVIGE

{6TH 6.00 PM SUNG EUCHARIST

23RD {1,OO AM FAMILY SERVICE

3OTH tl.oo AM
6,00 PM

FAMILY SERVICE
BEN EF'G E SU'VG EU C HARI ST
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CHRISTMAS CAROL AND SONG OUIZ

A big thank-you to everyone who purchased a christmas Quiz sheet. I understand from
feedback that most people thoroughly enjoyed the challenge but some had to have

'counselling'. Well done to the 20 entries returned (out of 98 sold)

However there was one resounding winner with a score of 47 correct answers. €25 was
presented to Jon & Helen Brierley 6y the Revd. chris Goble on Sunday 22nd Dec embet 2002.

Below are the answens:-
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Watch out for the 2003 Christmas Quiz !!!
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CoppEn MttE UPoere

Looking back at my records on the copper mile it seems to have been a while since the last

*pon. iro*"ter donations have still bien forthcoming and the mile is meandering, rather

th'an galloping, towards the half-mile point, no doubt assisted by a little downhill gradient

at ttrii stage iii it, iorr*.y. The half-mile marker being at the village hall and the leading

coin of thi mile being at present, a little past the church. The donations for the year 2002

had dwindled a little from the initial enthusiastic start so if anyone has not donated so far,

but has a dish orjar ofdusty coppers lurking at the back ofthe cupboard and would like to

giu" ih"* to the 
"St 

Andrew's chrnch copper mile please hand them in at church or to Janet

Eo*.., or Gill Denbigh at any time. A verv bie thankvou to everyone who has collected

and donated their coppers to f*, yo* efforts are much appreciated' Please keep the

donations coming in.

Gill Denbigh
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Winter Warmers for Whilton WI

rather reluctant to drag a speaker out to whilton on what has often been an
inhospitable night. January 86 2003 was no exception. Members braved
the snow covered pavements to gather in the Village Hall, carrying their
recipes and samples for keeping warrn on such evenings.

We soon forgot about the cold outside as we drank ginger wine and warm
fruit punch, and tasted each oflrer's favourite winter foods. These included
hvo soups, potage honne femme and a winter vegetable soup with apple,
and a delicious ch'eese bake. Then followed the sweets! It was too
tempting not to try them all and so we tucked in to Norfolk treacle tart
with custard, lemon and mango surprise pudding (made according to the
Waitrose recipe leaflet), warm winter fruit salad and warmed grapeffuit
with ginger wine and spices. After this we just managed to round it all off
with a cup of tea, and to read the recipes for chicken with orange and
ginger sauce and for maple syup and pecan nut pudding. perhaps it was
hardly surprising that the members felt the weather had improved
considerably by the time we wended our way home through the village!

Next month we hope for better weather, and we shall be having a speaker,
Mrs Blyth. Her subject will be "The lncas of Peru." This will be an open
meeting for men, women and children on Wednesday l2s February. The
talk will begin at about 8 p.m. If you would like to join us, the charge for
non members will be f l, and you will be very welcome.

Meanwhile you may like to try some of our recipes for yourself, especially
if the weather gets cold again. You will see that most of us still thnk in
imperial measures, and some recipes require your own judgement of
amounts. Happy cooking!

Anthea Hiscock
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Muple syrap und pecan nat pudding
6 oz SRflour I medium egg, beaten
3 oz Atora light suet 5 tablespoons maple syrup
j oz caster sugar Milk to mix
I I/, oz choppedpecannuts I ozwhole pecannuts
c Grease a 2 pint pudding basin.
o Mix together theJlour, suet, sugar qnd choppednuts.
. Stir in the egg, 2 tablespoons maple syrup and sufficient milk to make

a dropping cons istency.
o Place the remaining syrup and nuts into the bottom of the basin und

spoon the pudding mixture on top.
o Coverwith pleated greaseproofpaper andfoil, secure tightly and

steam for I I/z to 2 hours.
o Turn out and serve hot.

Norfolk treacle tart
6 oz shortcrust pastry
12 oz golden syrup
Y2 oz margarine
Grated rind of I/z a lemon
I beaten egg
2 tablespoons of top of the milk or single cream
o Put syrup in saucepan.
o Addmargarine and stir over a gentle heat.
o Wen melted, add lemon rind and cream.
o Cool mixture slightly and stir in beaten egg thoroughly.
o Line a 7 inch flan or tart tin with the pastry and pour in syrup mixture.
o Cook until set (approximately 30 minutes at 160).
o Servewhen cold.

lVor m spic ed g rap efr uit
o Cut gapefruit in haVand divide and loosenflesh.
o Spoon a dessertspoon of gingerwine over each half.
o Mix a little ground ginger and cinnamon with demerara sugar and

sprinkle over the cutfruit.
o Warm in the oven or under a grill.
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Potage Bonne Femme
8 oz each ofleeks, potatoes, cqrrots and onions I oz butter
I - I I/z pints stock Salt and pepper
o Cut vegetables into I inch chunks.
o Melt butter in large pan, addvegetables andfry on afairly hi.gh heat

until brovm and sizzling.
. Add salt and pepper at this stage and then the stock.

c Simmer for I 5 minutes and li4uidise'

Chicken with orange and ginger sauce
o Brown chicken portions, then place in ouen-proof casserole dish.

c Add to the frying pan with the chicken juices:

* juice of 2 oranges

+ rind of I orange

= 2 dessertsPoons honeY

+ I fussertspoon soY squce

+ chopPed root ginger
+ 3-4 spring onions

+ chicken stock cube

+ % Pintwater
o Pour over chicken pieces and cook in ovenfor approximately I hour

qt 350" (180")
. Adjustflavouring .Ground ginger may be added if required.
o Thicken with cornJlour.

Cheese pie
1. Chop I onion and crush 2 garlic cubes andfry in olive oil
2. Stir in the following:
+ several spoonfuls grated Red Leicester cheese

= several spoonfuls Cheddar cheese

= bread crumbsfrom 2 slices ofwholemeal bread

= 2 beaten eggs

+ mixed herbs and tomato puree to taste

3. Put into on oven-proof dish and bake in the oven.

Warmfrait punch (Non alcoholic)
. Mix cranberry, orange and lemon juices in a saucepan.

o Add brown sugdr to taste and a sachet of mulledwine spices.

o Heat, but do nol boil.
o Pour and serve on a cold evening'
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Mon 3rd

Tues 11th

Wed 'l2th

Tues 25th

Sun 2nd

Mon 3rd

Tues 11th

Wed 12th

Thurs 20th

Tues 25th

Sun 30th

Feb 7.30 pm WGA Annual Meeting. - 'Bulbs' by Mrs Copley

Feb 9,'10 am Library van in village

Feb 7.30 pm Wl Meeting in Village Hall -'lncas of Peru' by Mrs C Blyth

Feb 9.10 am Library van in village

Mar am Marie Curie Daffiodil Run - Castle Ashby

Mar 8.00 pm Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Mar 9.'10 am Library van in village

Mar 7.30 pm wl Meeting in village Hall -' Brook Watch' by Mr S Jackson

Newsletter Deadline - Please hand in your contributions by this dats or

"ttr"r*se -e c"nnot guarantee they will be included in the next edition

Mar 9.10 am Library van in village

Mar 11.00 am Mothering Sunday Family Sewice - St Andrew's Ghurch

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary'

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street' - 01327 842968

E-ma il - shirde k@btopenworld. co m

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Barns, Manor Lane - 0'|.327 a4/'211

E-ma i I - sarasPicet@li neon e. net

we are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do_not normally

6*.-".liip.it, i"fecially children. lf you do not have a PC or tlrpewriter the editors will type

the articles as we have always done in the past'

Articles of local interest, poems, recip6s, puzzles or drawings will always be considered for

inclusion in the Newsletter.

Any contributions to the newsletter
bv the deadlini date. olease. to any of the above Editors'


